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The days are getting longer, mosquitos are out,
the pavements retain the heat of hot days ...
summer is nearly here.
Vi s i o n f o r t h e n e wsl e tt e r . . .
fter sharing that I am interning for the
church, the most common question I
have found myself fielding is, “So what do
you actually do?” Followed inevitably by, “Is
Lorie keeping you busy?” I have found that
the second question is always easier to
answer than the first. (If you’re wondering:
Yes. Your pastor is incredible, and incredibly
busy). My goal for this summer is admittedly
a little intangible: I want to see how faith
informs practice. In pursuit of the
realization of this goal, I have shadowed
Lorie to meetings, met with congregation
members in their place of work, and have
been hosted by lovely individuals for
fellowship and meals.

A

After three weeks of journeying with the
congregation, I feel confident that I am
paired with a community that is
knowledgeable about what it means to live
out one’s faith. I have felt the warmest

embrace of hospitality, recurrently heard
stories of intentionally living in the city as a
way to positively impact the downwardly
mobile, and I have witnessed several
individuals in their workplaces -- where they
reach out to the people on the margins. I
believe that a deep conviction in the
goodness of humanity and the divinity of
creation is at the core of these practices. I
am excited to continue to explore the
various ways that this beautiful community
lives out their faith.

Through this bi-weekly newsletter, I hope to
share snippets of my learning as well as to
provide space for people to share stories,
faith practices, deep convictions, and
whatever creative expression desired. Lastly,
allow me to thank you for inviting me in, for
your authenticity, and for allowing me the
opportunity to learn from you.

Come out to Ted & Co’s play! Saturday, 7
o’clock. Facilitated discussion will follow
for those interested.

Sunday
Fellowship Meal
Stick around after the service for a
delicious meal and good conversation
with community members!

Wednesday
WomenSisterFriends
Welcome women! We are looking to have
a group of all ages for good conversation
and growth together. Wednesday nights
from 7-8:30 -- meeting place to be
determined on a weekly basis.

Weekend of the 14-15
30th Anniversary Celebration
Let us celebrate our history, our present,
and our future together.

NOURISH the body; FEED the soul
s odd as it may sound: cultivating,
creating, and consuming food is
profoundly spiritual for me.
Growing up, I was enormously
privileged to have a mother who would
bring in bountiful, earthy harvests in from
the garden night after night and plop down
mounds of vegetables onto the kitchen
counter. My sister and I were responsible
for cleaning up the produce and passing it
along to whoever was in charge of
assembling supper. I fondly remember
routinely squealing upon the discovery of
bugs while sifting through lettuce leaves in
the sink. Meals were a celebration of
transformation: we would begin with
produce covered in dirt, dance around the
kitchen, throw diﬀerent vegetables into a
stir fry, and then circle around the table,
give praise to the Creator of all things, and
chow down. Those evenings were sacred
and I now cherish the memories.

A

As a child, this routine of creating together
was something that I appreciated, but only
in my adulthood am I able to recognize and
fully understand its significance. During my
childhood, I experienced firsthand the
relationship between the earth and my
plate. Further, I witnessed the care that my
parents put into the creation of our food:
meals were thoughtful and intentional. It
was also always stressed that we were
nourishing our bodies. Anecdotes like,
“carrots for good eyesight, spinach to grow
strong muscles, fresh milk for our bones”
reminded us that our food was much more
than filling our stomachs. Later in life, I
have a more profound appreciation for the
role of food in my body. As articulated by
“The Reluctant Raw Foodist”: “What you
eat today has to... make your heart beat
tomorrow and create new blood, renew
your bone marrow, fuel your brain, ease
your mind, make your lungs work, support

your immune system, heal your hair, keep
you digestive system working smoothly,
lubricate your joints, repair and rebuild
your muscles... what will you eat to do all
that?” Our bodies, our temples, deserve to
be treated with the dignity of whole food
that enables our physical bodies to function
in their fullest capacity.
My childhood was profoundly countercultural: Mainstream American culture
tends to value quickly prepared and
consumed meals, family suppers are less
common, and we rarely have understanding
between the origins of our food and our
meals. These cultural trends are startling
and upsetting. I feel deeply convicted that
we, as a society, need to fall in love with
food again. As Mennonites, we are blessed
with a rich cultural tradition of food, in
right relationship with our world. Together,
lets share our stories, our recipes, and our
nourishment.

nou ri s h t he bo dy
Amanda grew up eating
Dutch Babies on Sunday
mornings. I have recently
gotten into the habit of
making it a routine Sunday
morning breakfast. It's a
simple breakfast that can
bake while you get ready for
church!
Alex Esh Bouwman

M e l’ s D u t c h
B a b ie s
1/3 cup butter
4 eggs
1 cup milk
1 cup flour
Preheat oven to 42
5 degrees. Put
butter in cast iron sk
illet and allow to
melt while oven pre
heats. Mix 4
eggs, milk, and flour.
Add to iron
skillet and bake 15
minutes.

Toppings can includ
e: brown sugar,
powder sugar, sque
ezed lemon juice,
or syrup.
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what is weighing on your heart or mind?

“Until All Are Free”
perspective from: Megan Grove
When Hanna asked me if I could
speak about what is on my heart and
mind these days I did not know where
to begin! I seem to have a million
thoughts and ideas floating around at
any given moment; I almost wanted to
say, “What’s NOT on my mind?”
I spent Memorial Day weekend in my
hometown of Greencastle, PA visiting
my family and boyfriend. Even though
I love Philadelphia dearly, it’s always
wonderful to get away from the city
for a bit to breathe deeply in open
space. Every time I’m home it’s
inevitable that some family member,
friend, or acquaintance will ask me
when I’m moving back or tell me quite
vehemently that they could never live
in a city, especially not Philadelphia!
It’s moments like these that I am
called to answer for my choice. I tell
them it all boils down to community. I
love the city because I can walk, bike,
or take public transit nearly
everywhere; I can (and do) interact
with my neighbors daily; I constantly
experience diversity in culture, ideas,
and lifestyles; I feel a sense of energy
and life such as I have never
experienced in rural living. While I can
appreciate and feel my soul being fed
in many places, it is the city where I
feel home.
Similarly, when I am called to answer
for my faith choices—why
Christianity? Why Mennonites? Why
WPMF?—I tell people it all boils
down to community. This community
of believers is such that I have not
experienced in any other setting. And
while I can appreciate many sacred
traditions and feel my soul being fed in
my religious communities, it is with

Mennonites, at WPMF, where I feel
home.
I recently participated in POWER’s
campaign encouraging Philadelphian’s
to vote on a ballot measure that would
provide a living wage of $10.88/hour
plus benefits and paid sick leave for all
contracted and subcontracted workers
with the city (which passed, by the
way!). I was pushed time and again to
put into words why, as a person of
faith, I supported this measure. And,
yet again, it all boiled down to
community.
While I myself am not a contracted
worker with the city, people in my
community are and my whole
community (and city) is aﬀected by
even one person’s discrimination. As a
person of faith, I am called to live and
walk as Jesus did—to mourn with the
mourning, welcome the stranger, feed
the hungry, clothe the naked, care for
the sick, and work for God’s kindom
on earth.
And while encouraging my neighbors
to vote for this living wage referendum
seemed quite unglamorous and trivial

at times I knew that it could
profoundly impact the lives of my
fellow Philadelphians. As Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. said, “We are not free
until all are free.” Even if only one of
our neighbors is living in poverty we
are all impoverished in some way. If we
are not using the gifts and resources
given us (and this includes our levels of
privilege, whether wanted or
unwanted) to work for the dignity and
betterment of our neighbors then we
are gravely misrepresenting the gospel.
We are not isolated beings, meant to
live out our lives in our own little
worlds only concerned with our own
little families and friends. We are
meant to live in community, uplifting
and loving one another and working
for justice for all—even when it hurts,
even when it’s inconvenient, even
when we get nothing in return. It
should unsettle our souls and rattle our
bones when we see our neighbors
hurting. They are part of us. We are
part of one another. And it all boils
down to community.
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Try reciting this prayer:
“Come, Holy Spirit”

“In order to experience everyday spirituality, we
need to remember that we are spiritual beings
spending some time in a human body.”
#
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Barbara De Angelis

In the midst of life, I find it easy to dismiss arguably the most important
component of myself: my soul and my relationship with God. But how are
we do we uphold “everyday spirituality?” I asked members to weigh in,
and to answer: where have you seen God this week? As well as, what practices
do you have or wish you had to invite God into your day to day life?

Speak in the swaying, swirling
leaves, that sing and dance in
summer sunlight. Whisper in Amanda Esh-Bouwman:
the warm wind as I await your
I have seen God this week in playing with and getting
Word.
to spend time with my daughter. Watching her grow
and appreciate the simple joys in life gives me a
The silence speaks only of
glimpse into the amazing care God took in creating
you, holy sound sending
fickle, fleeting, fluttering
shadows like birds in flight,
calling out, singing, rejoicing
in rhythmic refrain, with
spontaneity of spirit.
O God, weave your Word of
wholeness into our World.

her, and each one of us. Having this time in my life
where my job is taking care of our baby gives me
more time to focus on the beauty of spring and
spend time out in our wonderful neighborhood. I
have had more time to walk in nature and spend time
talking with God.
I also have seen God the past couple weeks at church in listening to the new
members share. I have been overwhelmed with joy as I cry through each one of their
testimonies. I am grateful for the wonderful people God has brought to our church
and how that is shaping the church we are now. Each persons' words gave me a
glimpse of God and I am thankful to grow together in our faith and understanding
of God.

Sue Henley

Ken Beidler
I work mostly inside during my work day but I have a skylight in my studio space
that lets me experience whatever is going on outside. As I sit at my pottery wheel
working I can hear the rain falling and also experience a sudden burst of sunlight. It
reminds me as I work at creating pottery that God is the original Creator who has
made all things.
I'm busy most of the time when I am in my studio. But there are certain activities I do
that force me to slow down--wedging the clay, mopping the floor and putting handles
on cups. During these times I am more aware and open to God's presence

WPM F Inv o lv e m en t w i t h POWER
(Philadelphians Organized to Witness, Empower, and Rebuild)
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on e l a st m u s i n g ...

Many of you doubtlessly read about the recent passing of the phenomenal Maya
Angelou. Though Angelou never proclaimed to be a theologian, her work certainly has a
prophetic voice and message. As I reflect on her life and her legacy, I appreciate her
message of empowerment.
Within her poem, “A Brave and Startling Truth” she talks about the power of people:
either for goodness or destruction. May we, as a people of faith, hold this power with
austere reverence and thus impact the world in meaningful, positive ways.
A Brave and Startling Truth
We, this people, on a small and lonely planet
Traveling through casual space
Past aloof stars, across the way of indiﬀerent suns
To a destination where all signs tell us
It is possible and imperative that we learn
A brave and startling truth
And when we come to it
To the day of peacemaking
When we release our fingers
From fists of hostility
And allow the pure air to cool our palms
When we come to it
When the curtain falls on the minstrel show of hate
And faces sooted with scorn are scrubbed clean
When battlefields and coliseum
No longer rake our unique and particular sons and
daughters
Up with the bruised and bloody grass
To lie in identical plots in foreign soil
When the rapacious storming of the churches
The screaming racket in the temples have ceased
When the pennants are waving gaily
When the banners of the world tremble
Stoutly in the good, clean breeze

When we come to it
When we let the rifles fall from our shoulders
And children dress their dolls in flags of truce
When land mines of death have been removed
And the aged can walk into evenings of peace
When religious ritual is not perfumed
By the incense of burning flesh
And childhood dreams are not kicked awake
By nightmares of abuse
When we come to it
Then we will confess that not the Pyramids
With their stones set in mysterious perfection
Nor the Gardens of Babylon
Hanging as eternal beauty
In our collective memory
Not the Grand Canyon
Kindled into delicious color
By Western sunsets
Nor the Danube, flowing its blue soul into Europe
Not the sacred peak of Mount Fuji
Stretching to the Rising Sun
Neither Father Amazon nor Mother Mississippi who,
without favor,
Nurture all creatures in the depths and on the shores
These are not the only wonders of the world

When we come to it
We, this people, on this minuscule and kithless globe
Who reach daily for the bomb, the blade and the
dagger
Yet who petition in the dark for tokens of peace
We, this people on this mote of matter
In whose mouths abide cankerous words
Which challenge our very existence
Yet out of those same mouths
Come songs of such exquisite sweetness
That the heart falters in its labor
And the body is quieted into awe
We, this people, on this small and drifting planet
Whose hands can strike with such abandon
That in a twinkling, life is sapped from the living
Yet those same hands can touch with such healing,
irresistible tenderness
That the haughty neck is happy to bow
And the proud back is glad to bend
Out of such chaos, of such contradiction
We learn that we are neither devils nor divines
When we come to it
We, this people, on this wayward, floating body
Created on this earth, of this earth
Have the power to fashion for this earth
A climate where every man and every woman

